
“When my fiancee and I seemed to never have the time to shop for 
our invitations, J&C Designs came to us with their albums and 

offered us the convenience of viewing 
them at our leisure. Their lower prices 
and friendliness presented a down-to-
earth atmosphere which put us at ease in 
making choices for the greatest day of our 
lives. Our “Love Story” scrolls added a 
uniqueness to our wedding. Thanks J&C 
Designs!”

– Rita Denoncourt

“Fabulous! Genuine  professionalism, 
patience and understanding. J&C 
Designs offers a convenient shop-at-
home service with numerous product 
choices. Our wedding invitation 
ensemble was lovelier than we 
imagined it would be.”

–  Heather Ouellette

“Thank you so much for all your help. You made our invitation 
shopping so easy. It was so convenient to have the books at our 
home. And we just loved the “Love 
Story” scrolls for all our guests. 
They loved it too! Wedding planning 
is so hectic but you sure do make it 
a lot easier. Thank you again for all 
your help. The only way you could 
have helped more was to come and 
address them too.”

– Erica Grimsley

“With our hectic schedules between work and school, we never 
seemed to have enough time to go through the many wedding 
invitations out there. But when J&C Designs dropped off their 
albums, the stress was lifted off our 
shoulders. They gave us a discount 
and once we selected our invitations, 
they came over our home, answered 
all our questions  and filled out all the 
order forms for us. They couldn’t have 
made it any easier. Without a doubt, 
J&C Designs was the way to go!”

–  Elysia Holloman

Personalized
“Love Story” 
Scrolls
For a truly unique wedding 
keepsake for you and 
your guests, consider 
our company’s “Love 
Story”  wedding favor. 
It’s your story of how you 
met, where you went on 
your first date, how he 
proposed, etc. and it also 
will include a “who’s 
who” of your wedding 
party. The “Love Story” will include a black and white photo 
of you and your fiancé. We will print them, roll them into 
scrolls, and each guest at your reception will have a copy of 
your personal “Love Story”

“Love Story”
  Plaque . . .

Only $57.00
A great keepsake 

for you and your new 
husband! The plaque 
includes a color photo of 
the two of you, a gold-tone 
plate, engraved with your 
names and wedding date 
as well as your choice of 
plaque color.

SPECIAL
OFFER!

150 FREE
“Love Story” scrolls with a 

minimum $400.00 invitation 
order (a $72.50 value). 
Scrolls include your 
choice of gold or silver 
rings. 
  *Separate pricing available

Albums
Delivered to
Your Home!
The Ultimate in
Shop-At-Home
Convenience!




